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Abstract

Objective This study outlines the current regulatory review

process and good review practices (GRevPs) at the Jordan

Food and Drug Administration (JFDA) and compares them

with those of regulatory agencies in Australia, Canada,

Saudi Arabia and Singapore to gauge how well the JFDA is

performing. We identify opportunities for further devel-

opment of the JFDA as a key global reference agency.

Methods Personnel within the JFDA completed a ques-

tionnaire comprising four sections: organisation, key

milestones, review timelines, and GRevPs. The same

questionnaire was used concurrently to gather information

from Australia’s Therapeutic Goods Administration

(TGA), Health Canada, the Saudi Food and Drug Authority

(SFDA) and Singapore’s Health Sciences Authority (HSA).

Results The JFDA conducts an abridged review for new

active substances and requires a certificate of pharmaceu-

tical product (CPP) at the time of submission and 6 months

of pharmacovigilance data at the time of the final review as

well as full pharmaceutical, chemistry, manufacturing and

controls (CMC) and clinical data at the time of submission.

A written summary and tabulated data are required for non-

clinical data. The four comparator agencies conduct full

assessments; the SFDA also requires a CPP, and the JFDA

and SFDA both require pricing information at submission.

All agencies have established target timelines, and the

JFDA, SFDA, TGA and HSA currently exceed those tar-

gets. All agencies have also developed GRevPs as well as

training and continuous-improvement processes.

Conclusions The JFDA has achieved significant success in

its role as a regulatory agency by setting and implementing

clear regulations in line with international guidance. It is

recognised as a training centre in the region, with consid-

erable achievements in the development of its activities by

simplifying and improving requirements, procedures and

actions. It also publishes information regarding guidance,

procedures, drug application submissions and registration

dates for all new chemical entities on its website. The

relationship between the JFDA and the pharmaceutical

sector in Jordan has resulted in balanced, practical, inter-

nationally compatible regulations and demonstrates a

viable model of collaboration. To assist the JFDA in its

efforts to become a key global reference agency, it is

suggested that the agency explore a risk-stratification

approach to the regulatory review; accept CPPs after dos-

sier submission or use alternatives to the CPP; conduct

pricing evaluations in parallel with scientific assessments;

establish defined target times for review milestones and

improve internal tracking systems to monitor these mile-

stones; and make certain information transparent to all

stakeholders by publishing a summary basis of approval.
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Key Points

The Jordan Food and Drug Administration (JFDA)

conducts an abridged review of new active

substances and requires a certificate of

pharmaceutical product (CPP) and 6 months of

pharmacovigilance data at the time of final review.

The Saudi Food and Drug Authority (SFDA),

Australia’s Therapeutic Goods Administration

(TGA), Health Canada and Singapore’s Health

Sciences Authority (HSA) conduct full assessments;

the SFDA also requires a CPP, and the JFDA and the

SFDA both require pricing information at

submission.

The JFDA, SFDA, TGA, Health Canada and the

HSA have all established target timing for reviews

and have instituted good review continuous

improvement and training practices.

The JFDA could consider implementing a structured

benefit–risk assessment framework, a risk-

stratification-based regulatory review; accept CPPs

after dossier submission and at the time of final

review; conduct pricing evaluations in parallel with

scientific assessments; and make certain information

transparent to all stakeholders by publishing the

summary basis of approval.

1 Introduction

As the guidelines and requirements for the registration of

medicines become regionally harmonised throughout the

world, jurisdictions with emerging pharmaceutical markets are

also looking to effectively and efficiently use resources, reduce

duplication, facilitate review processes and expedite the

availability of medicines through the development of pro-

grammes of cooperation and sharing [1]. However, these

programmes require the identification, acknowledgement and

application of mutual good review practices (GRevPs) that will

result in timely, predictable, transparent and high-quality reg-

ulatory review [2]. In a recent review, Hashan et al. [3] stated

that regulatory performance should be periodically assessed

against established international standards, enabling agencies

to appraise their performance, establish realistic strategies for

improvement and assess the influence of those changes.

1.1 Jordan: A Thriving Healthcare Economy

In 2013, Jordan spent 7.2% of its gross domestic product on

healthcare, equal to $Int761 for each of its 7,000,000

inhabitants; public spending accounted for 66% of this

amount and private spending for the remaining 34% [4]. In

2012, $US627 million was spent on pharmaceuticals,

which amounted to 27% of the expenditure for health, and

Jordan’s High Health Council has instituted a plan to

reduce drug spending as well as strategies to combat

important health issues, including smoking and metabolic-

related disorders [5]. In 2014, approximately 87% of Jor-

danians were covered by either public, private or military

health insurance, and the Jordanian government plans to

develop a comprehensive health insurance system in the

next few years [5]. Jordan exported $Int722 million in

pharmaceuticals in 2013, more than any other jurisdiction

in the Arab World, and the country has also become a

regional focus for pharmaceutical research [6].

The Jordan Food and Drug Administration (JFDA) is an

independent national competent authority tasked with

ensuring the safety and quality of food and the efficacy,

quality and safety of medicines and related materials. The

creation of the JFDA has been essential in the country’s

efforts toward more efficient and transparent medicines

regulation and supply. Its responsibilities also include

product registration; pricing; licensing of pharmaceutical

manufacturers, importers, wholesalers and establishments;

promoting rational drug use (RDU); and post-marketing

surveillance, including quality control and inspections [7].

Jordan is also participating in the Medicines Transparency

Alliance (MeTA), which was formed to expedite access to

needed medicines through the improvement of trans-

parency and accountability in pharmaceutical development,

manufacturing regulation, and access. The first phase of

MeTA was launched in Jordan in 2009 and, after a suc-

cessful pilot, the second phase of MeTA was hosted by the

JFDA and guided by the World Health Organization

(WHO) and Health Action International [8].

In recent years, Jordan’s leaders have achieved

improvements in programmes for education, health, social

welfare protection, infrastructure development and tax

administration and created a climate for growth of public–

private partnership. Despite unfavourable regional political

conditions, Jordan’s economy is expanding and is expected

to grow a further 3.6% in 2016 [9].

1.2 Study Rationale

As Jordan is an important economic force in the Middle

East and an emerging centre for pharmaceutical research, it

is appropriate that the JFDA achieve its long-term goal of

becoming an established reference agency, facilitating

regulatory review in emerging agencies in the region, thus

expediting the availability of needed, innovative medicines

to local populations. This study aimed to outline current

JFDA review timelines, processes and procedures and to
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compare them with those of four international mid-sized

regulatory agencies to identify areas of strength and areas

requiring improvement to facilitate JFDA progress toward

this goal.

2 Objectives

Specifically, the objectives of this study were as follows:

• Characterise the current regulatory review processes

used at the JFDA, identifying agency review models as

well as key milestones and timelines.

• Ascertain GRevP requirements and their implementa-

tion and measurement by the JFDA, including those to

ensure consistency, transparency, timeliness, and pre-

dictability of the review process.

• Compare JFDA review processes and practices with

those of the regulatory agencies in Australia, Canada,

Saudi Arabia and Singapore to identify areas in which

the JFDA excels and to suggest opportunities for

improvement to ultimately enhance patients’ access to

new medicines.

3 Methods

The Centre for Innovation in Regulatory Science (CIRS)

developed a three-part standardised questionnaire that was

completed by JFDA personnel to determine agency regu-

latory review processes and practices. This instrument was

originally developed to gather information about regulatory

systems in jurisdictions with emerging pharmaceutical

markets [10] and subsequently for a study of GRevPs in the

Asia–Pacific Economic Cooperation (APEC) region [11]

and in Saudi Arabia [3, 12].

The first part of the questionnaire established the

JFDA’s structure, resources and review models. The sec-

ond part of the questionnaire used regulatory process maps

developed by CIRS through its work with regulatory

agencies in mature and developing markets to identify

JFDA review milestones and timelines. The third part

examined JFDA activities that contribute to the quality of

the decision-making process and GRevPs that have been

adopted to improve consistency, transparency, timeliness

and predictability in the regulatory review process. The

results of the questionnaire were evaluated by JFDA study

participants for potential additions, amendments or

comments.

The same questionnaire was also completed concur-

rently and validated by Australia’s Therapeutic Goods

Administration (TGA), Health Canada, Singapore’s Health

Science Authority (HSA) and the Saudi Arabia Food and

Drug Authority (SFDA). Using the same questionnaire for

all agencies enabled the compilation of important infor-

mation about the structure, processes and practices of, and

accurate comparisons between, the international regulatory

agencies. CIRS obtained pharmaceutical company data

about agency approval times directly from pharmaceutical

companies as part of its ongoing efforts to benchmark the

approval times of global regulatory agencies.

We initially completed the standardised questionnaire

for each of the agencies using public domain data. This was

then reviewed by one senior representative of the regula-

tory authority in collaboration with their reviewing staff to

confirm the data and to provide missing information that

was not publicly available, such as GRevPs and timelines.

This was then put into a standardised report format and

returned to the agency for confirmation that the results had

been correctly interpreted and appropriately documented

before being incorporated into this review.

McAuslane et al. [10] identified three models for the

scientific regulatory review of a product.

• Type 1, the verification assessment model, requires that

a product receives prior authorisation by two or more

reference or competent regulatory agencies and

employs a verification process to validate the product

and ensure it conforms to the previously authorised

product.

• Type 2, the abridged assessment model, requires an

abridged evaluation of a medicine relative to the local

environment as well as pre-registration with a mini-

mum of one reference or competent regulatory

agency.

• Types 3A and 3B, the full assessment models, require

that the authority carries out a complete scientific

review of a dossier’s scientific data for quality, safety

and efficacy. For type 3A, pre-registration in another

jurisdiction is required; for type 3B, registration by

other regulatory agencies may be considered, but is not

a prerequisite for authorisation.

4 Results

4.1 Processes

Figure 1 summarises the key features of the JFDA review

process compared with those of the TGA, Health Canada,

the HSA and the SFDA.

4.1.1 Review Model

The JFDA conducts an abridged (type 2) review of dossiers

for new active substances and major line extensions. For
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these reviews, the reference country must be the country of

origin, and a certificate of pharmaceutical product (CPP) is

required with the application for final marketing authori-

sation. For some types of dossiers for which the JFDA

conduct type 3A reviews, such as biologicals and biosim-

ilars, 6 months of pharmacovigilance data from the CPP-

issuing country are also required.

In comparison, the four other agencies utilise a full

assessment model (type 3). The SFDA requires a CPP at

the time of submission for final marketing authorisation

(type 3A), whereas the TGA, Health Canada and the HSA

do not (type 3B). However, to optimise resource use, the

TGA can conduct an abridged review if requested by the

sponsor and if the product has been approved by two or

more reference agencies. Similarly, the HSA conducts an

abridged review if the product has been approved by one or

more reference agencies or a type 1 review (verification

model) if the product has been approved by two or more

reference agencies.

4.1.2 Data Requirements

The JFDA currently requires full pharmaceutical, chem-

istry, manufacturing and controls (CMC) and clinical data

with submissions. The written summary and tabulated data

are required for non-clinical data. The agency conducts a

detailed assessment of the pharmaceutical CMC data but

only reviews the non-clinical data if a query is raised. The

clinical data are reviewed on the basis of the medicine’s

benefit and risk factors, local medical practice, influence of

national disease patterns and ethnic factors.

All the comparative authorities in this report require full

datasets for the pharmaceutical CMC, non-clinical and

clinical sections, and conduct a detailed assessment of the

Fig. 1 Summary comparison of

key features of the

pharmaceutical regulatory

systems of Jordan, Saudi

Arabia, Australia, Canada and

Singapore. NAS new active

substance
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pharmaceutical CMC data. The HSA conducts an assess-

ment based on the type of review it conducts, allowing

resources to be conserved for the review of medicines

associated with a high risk for their population. Whilst both

the JFDA and the SFDA require information relating to

pricing as part of the review process, this is carried out by a

separate committee. A firewall is in place between the two

committees, but disagreement on price may result in a

negative decision. Pricing evaluations are not part of the

technical review at the other comparative agencies.

Reviews of quality, safety and efficacy data are con-

ducted in parallel at all five agencies in this study. At the

JFDA, the primary scientific assessment is carried out by

the agency’s technical committee, which includes both

internal and external experts. The external experts are

mainly responsible for providing a detailed assessment

report, recommendations and a clinical opinion on the

product. External experts are used ad hoc by the TGA,

HSA and SFDA. Health Canada does not use external

experts for dossier review.

4.1.3 Target and Approval Timing

The JFDA review process consists of the following com-

mon steps: validation of the submitted dossier, scientific

assessment, company response and final authorisation. The

JFDA have stipulated a target time of 30 calendar days (21

working days) for pricing and 180 calendar days (122

working days) for review, an overall target time of 210

calendar days (143 working days). The JFDA does not

specify separate target times for the validation and scien-

tific assessment processes.

For the period 1 January 2014 through 5 March 2015,

the actual median approval time in Jordan for 76 products

was 417 days (283 working days). Although it would be

beneficial to have company-reported timelines for com-

parison, as these usually represent only a proportion of the

total number of products reviewed, these data can be

misleading, whereas the dataset from the JFDA is com-

prehensive and complete. In comparison, the overall target

approval time for the SFDA, which conducts a type 3A

review, is 420 calendar days (290 working days). The

overall target approval times for the TGA, Health Canada

and the HSA, which all conduct type 3B reviews, are 305

calendar days (209 working days); 355 calendar days (243

working days); and 395 calendar days [270 working days

(mainly for abridged reviews)], respectively. The review

times for the SFDA were lower than the target time,

whereas the review times from 2011 to 2013 for the TGA

exceeded the specified target. Approval times for Health

Canada were approximately on target during the same time

period (Fig. 2).

4.2 Good Review Practice

We assessed a variety of metrics to determine how the five

agencies compared with regard to practices in place to

ensure quality, transparency and predictability of the pro-

cess. Health Canada has a programme for formal use in

place, whereas the other agencies reported having GRevPs

in place but no formal implementation.

4.2.1 Quality Measures

The quality measures evaluated in this comparative study

included the availability and use of internal quality poli-

cies, GRevPs, standard operating procedures (SOPs) for

assessors, assessment templates, the existence of a quality

assurance department, the use of scientific committees and

the use of shared and joint reviews with other agencies. Six

of these seven measures are in place within the JFDA: an

internal quality policy, GRevP system, SOPs for assessors,

assessment templates, a scientific committee, and a quality

assurance department to monitor the agency’s processes is

under development. In comparison, six of the seven mea-

sures are also in place in the SFDA and TGA, whereas

Health Canada and HSA employed five each (Fig. 3).

4.2.2 Transparency and Communication

Information communicated by regulators to stakeholders

could include feedback on submitted dossiers, technical

staff contact information, pre-submission scientific advice,

official guidelines, ability to track the progress of appli-

cations, summary of the grounds of approval, approval

times, advisory committee meeting dates and the approval

of products. The JFDA have eight of these nine parameters

in place, the SFDA five, the HSA six, Health Canada eight

and the TGA all nine. The JFDA, SFDA and HSA do not

publish a summary basis of approval; the SFDA, Health

Canada, and the HSA do not supply advisory meeting dates

or give feedback to the industry on the submitted dossier.

The SFDA is the only agency that does not share infor-

mation on how to contact their technical staff during the

review (Fig. 4).

4.2.3 Continuous Improvement Initiatives

The continuous improvement initiatives assessed in this

study included external and internal quality audits, tracking

systems and review of assessor and stakeholder feedback.

Four of these continuous improvement processes are in

place in the JFDA, TGA and HSA, and Health Canada has

three. Only the SFDA engages in all five continuous

improvement processes.
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Fig. 2 Regulatory approval time from date of submission to date of

approval for new active substances approved 1 January 2011–31

December 2013 in Saudi Arabia, Australia, Canada and Singapore

and 1 January 2014–3 September 2015 in Jordan. Figures in

parentheses are the number of drug applications and number of

companies providing data. Boxes represent the 25th and 75th

percentiles and whiskers represent the 5th and 95th percentiles.

Diamonds indicate company-provided data, triangles indicate agency

target time and circles indicate agency-provided data (from agency

and public domain). NA not available. Singapore company data shows

approval time for all review types, but the majority of the applications

were an abridged review. Asterisk new active substances approved in

Jordan from 1 January 2013–3 September 2015, double asterisk new

active substance approval time in Saudi Arabia for local and

international companies, triple asterisk Singapore target time shown

for type 3B review (full review)

Fig. 3 Regulatory quality

measures at regulatory agencies

in Jordan, Saudi Arabia,

Australia, Canada and

Singapore. SOP standard

operating procedure, asterisk as

part of the Gulf Cooperation

Council process; double asterisk

agency has internal audit quality

programme
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4.2.4 Training and Education

The types of training and continuing education that can

enhance the review process include international work-

shops, external and in-house courses, on-the-job training,

lectures by external speakers, induction training, sponsor-

ship of postgraduate degrees and placements and second-

ments. The JFDA have five of the eight training measures

in place but lack induction training, sponsorship of post-

graduate degrees or placements and secondments, whereas

the TGA, Health Canada and HSA employ all eight and the

SFDA seven.

4.2.5 Contributors and Barriers to Good-Quality Decision

Making

The responses from the JFDA indicated that the major

contributors to an effective and efficient regulatory

authority are guidelines, high-calibre employees and good

scientific committee experts. The other agencies indicated

a diverse set of enablers, but agreement was universal

among all five agencies that good-quality procedures and

processes and qualified staff are necessary.

The JFDA listed limited resources, incomplete dossier

submissions, review procedures and readiness for elec-

tronic submission of the common technical document (e-

CTD) as barriers to quality review. Similarly, the com-

parative agencies reported that incomplete submissions and

lack of experienced staff were barriers to effective quality

decision making.

5 Discussion

The JFDA currently employs a type 2, abridged review,

method to assess new chemical entities, and this method of

assessment is appropriate given their resources, require-

ments and staff competency levels. However, to evolve its

competencies to be able to assess new molecules or

biosimilars that are not approved by a reference agency

(referring to the country of origin), the JFDA would need to

more efficiently utilise and conserve constrained resources.

A risk-stratification approach to reviews is one way to

conserve regulatory resources [12]. With this approach,

agencies such as the HSA and the TGA perform verification

reviews of products that have been approved by two or more

Fig. 4 Transparency and communication measures at regulatory

agencies in Jordan, Saudi Arabia, Australia, Canada and Singapore.

Asterisk all approved drugs are published on the agency website in

addition to a separate list for data exclusivity; approval of products is

only published if there is data exclusivity
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reference agencies, only using resources to conduct full

reviews of products that have not been previously reviewed.

Additionally, the JFDA currently use the same review pro-

cess for major line extensions and for new chemical entities.

Different processes for these two types of applications, as

well as delineation between major and minor product vari-

ations, would further enable prioritisation of resources.

One of the main requirements for a type 2 or abridged

review is the provision of a CPP. Whereas the JFDA

requires a legalised CPP for regulatory submissions, the

WHO guidelines indicate this is no longer mandatory. The

SFDA also requires a legalised CPP at the time of appli-

cation; however, if the product has not been approved

elsewhere and is a priority product, the CPP can be sub-

mitted at the time of authorisation. The TGA, Health

Canada and the HSA do not require a CPP. For jurisdic-

tions that require proof of prior marketing authorisation

before regulatory review, strategies that could be consid-

ered to expedite the availability of medicines include the

acceptance of a CPP after dossier submission, but before

marketing authorisation, such as is practiced in Mexico,

Chinese Taipei and Turkey [2]. Other agencies use alter-

nate evidence of market authorisation such as information

from the websites of other agencies [10].

The JFDA requirement for 6 months of pharmacovigi-

lance data from the country issuing a CPP at submission

could delay the availability of medicines for local patients.

One long-term solution to this would be via strengthening

of the JFDA pharmacovigilance system by implementing

the Guideline on Good Pharmacovigilance Practices for

Arab Countries [13] to eliminate reliance on data from

other agencies. Like the SFDA, the JFDA require pricing

information as part of the review process, including the

reference agencies’ price lists for the drug product. In

comparison, price evaluation is not part of the TGA, Health

Canada or the HSA review process. The JFDA currently

conduct the pricing assessment at the end of the scientific

review; we suggest that performing these two functions in

parallel would accelerate marketing authorisation.

The JFDA approval times of 417 days (210 working

days) between January 2014 and March 2015 exceeded

the agency’s overall target time of 210 calendar days (143

working days), suggesting room for improved timeliness,

consistency and process predictability. Some of the delays

could be attributed to the time taken by the sponsoring

company to respond to agency questions. Continuous

dialogue and transparency between the JFDA and industry

will improve the quality of dossier submissions and

reduce the number of agency questions. Approval times at

the SFDA, TGA and HSA from 2011 to 2013 also

exceeded agency target times. Health Canada approval

times were approximately the same as target times during

this time period, most likely because the agency has made

concerted efforts to abide by target times to avoid

penalties of up to 50% of user fees as mandated by the

User Fees Act [14].

The JFDA has established target times for the authori-

sation procedure and overall approval timing, whereas the

SFDA, the TGA, Health Canada and the HSA set separate

target times for validation, scientific assessment, authori-

sation and overall approval times. Defining target timing

for individual milestones within the review facilitates

planning for both agencies and sponsoring companies and

permits the identification of the most appropriate areas for

improvement. The JFDA have a manual system but are

converting to an electronic internal tracking system to

monitor the various milestone timelines and make them

available to stakeholders. This will also enable the JFDA to

observe the lag time between first-in-world approval and

approval in Jordan to monitor treatment gaps and access to

medicines for Jordanian patients.

The WHO has stated that GRevPs facilitate timely and

high-quality regulatory reviews and enable regulatory

convergence and resource conservation [15]. The JFDA,

like the comparator agencies in this study, employs many

of the essential elements of GRevPs. However, it is rec-

ommended that the agency formalise its good review

practice system and ensure its full implementation to

maintain consistency and process predictability.

The JFDA should consider providing a summary of the

grounds on which approval was granted, that is, a Sum-

mary Basis of Approval or similar documentation, as this

would provide transparency to patients and healthcare

providers regarding internal agency decision making. In

providing a rationale for the publication of such sum-

maries, the Health Canada website states that it ‘‘improves

the transparency of the drug and medical device regulatory

review processes. They also give Canadians improved

access to information about decisions to authorize products

for sale in Canada’’ [16].

Recognising that training is a key requirement for the

establishment of regulatory quality [17], the JFDA have the

majority of necessary training measures in place to develop

the expertise of its staff. Induction courses for new asses-

sors could be a valuable addition to agency training

resources, and induction courses by industry in areas such

as biosimilars and biotechnology products could supple-

ment agency expertise where needed.

If secondments or outside placements are not feasible

because of resource limitations, the development of a

robust ‘on-the-job training’ programme would help ensure

the development of competent reviewers. In addition, the

JFDA could consider developing a relationship with ref-

erence agencies that might be willing to second one of their

reviewers to the JFDA, thereby providing significant

training and educational value for new assessors.
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Study participants recognised the need to build a robust,

flexible information technology infrastructure at the JFDA,

facilitate the sharing of post-marketing surveillance infor-

mation within the region or even from reference countries,

which would set the stage for the agency’s leadership in the

region.

Finally, as reported by Leong et al. [18], it has been

established that a structured framework for the evaluation

of benefits and risks is needed for the effective review of

new medicines. The JFDA may consider using the

Universal Methodology for Benefit-Risk Assessment

(UMBRA) framework, which has been positively assessed

by several mature agencies [18]. A summary template

derived from the framework has also been favourably

reviewed by regulators in jurisdictions with emerging

pharmaceutical markets [19].

6 Recommendations

Our comparison of the JFDA processes and practices with

those of similar medium-size regulatory agencies has

enabled the development of several proposals to assist the

agency in its efforts to become an internationally recog-

nised reference agency, as follows:

1. The JFDA could conserve resources by

• employing a risk-stratification approach (verifica-

tion review) to the regulatory review of products

that have been approved by two or more reference

agencies and conducting an abridged review for

products that have been reviewed by only one

reference agency,

• developing separate review processes for new

chemical entities and major line extensions.

2. The JFDA could expedite local patient access to

medicines by

• accepting CPPs after submission and before final

review or accepting other evidence of prior regu-

latory approval such as agency website

information,

• conducting price assessments in parallel with

scientific reviews,

• enhancing its internal pharmacovigilance system as

an alternative to waiting for 6 months of pharma-

covigilance data from other jurisdictions.

3. The JFDA could enhance review quality, transparency

and predictability by

• establishing defined target times for review mile-

stones in addition to the predefined overall autho-

risation procedure approval timing, improving

internal tracking systems to monitor these mile-

stones, and making this information available to all

stakeholders;

• providing publicly available summaries of the basis

for approval;

• developing a relationship with one or two reference

agencies to encourage training through second-

ments and job shadowing.
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